
Team Alba Racing 900XP Pod kit

Installing your Alba Racing Pod Filter Kit is pretty straight-forward. 
To the right is how your kit should look before installing and the 
tools required. Specifically you will need a long flat head 
screwdriver and a ten millimeter socket and ratchet.

• Remove the two clamps holding the rubber tube connecting the airbox to 
the resonator chamber in the left rear fender.  Completely remove the 
rubber hose and clamps. We will not be re-using these.

Remove the ten millimeter bolts retaining the airbox. There are 2, 1 on the 
top left, and 1 on the top right.

Begin by removing the engine cover to access the factory 
airbox.



You should now have the bolts removed and the rubber hose 
removed and it should look like this.

Now you need to remove the two clamps retaining the airbox to the 
throttle bodies. They are most easily accessed through the 
passenger side rear fender well. A longer screwdriver really makes 
this easier. Make sure you get both clamps.

Gently pull the airbox away from the throttle bodies. It helps to use your 
fingers to slip the boots off of the throttle bodies. You shouldn’t have to pull 
very hard. If it doesn’t come off smoothly; loosen your clamps more.

When you pull away the airbox there will be another hose connected to 

the back. Don’t forget to disconnect it by gently pulling on it.



You will be re-using the clamps on the aibox, so keep those they will 
do the same job on the new Pod filter kit.

Almost finished. Remove the clamp and hose that is connected to 
the Idle air control valve. You will not be re-using this hose or 
clamp. Install the provided breather filter and you are finished.

With the stock clamps installed on the Pod filters install them 1 at a 
time on to your throttle bodies. Pay attention to how you clock your 
clamps so you can access them easily.

Don’t forget to oil your filters before use. Proper cleaning and fitment will 
extend filter life and prevent engine damage. If you have any questions 
during the installation process feel free to give us a call at 858-486-4380.


